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block party!!!

Each summer, the Patchwork
Players tour the North Country
inspiring young audiences, and
perform every Friday morning on
our outdoor stage. Shows are
vibrant, exciting,n educational and
often a child’s first exposure to
the arts.
 
The season welcomes over 1,500
children and their families.

Patchwork Players

Picnic with Patchwork!



This Season:

COMING SOON!

Winter is coming, and the Little
Moose must make his first solo
journey through the Northern
Forest. Determined to find his
happiness, our naive hero
cautiously travels on when he
encounters trouble. Can he learn
to utilize his creativity and
resourcefulness to save the
day? Join the Little Moose on
this family-friendly musical
adventure and find out.

COMING SOON!

Come enjoy the charm of this
classic story filled with music
and fun! Follow Peter and
Tinkerbell to Neverland where
Wendy and her brothers have a
food fight with the Lost Kids,
battle the playful pirates, and
of course, make Captain Hook
walk the plank!



This Season:

COMING SOON!

Are you a Swiftie chasing your
wildest dreams? Feeling blue
because you missed the Eras
Tour? Shake it Off! Come sing
and dance in Style to some of
your favorite T. Swift hits and
get inspired to live your Wildest
Dreams. An inspirational tale
about Taylor’s rise to fame, we
know All Too Well you’re gonna
love it!

COMING SOON!

When an out-of-order claw game
suddenly turns back on, all of
the toys are ecstatic! Well… all
of the toys except for Dot, a
terrified stuffed cow. Dot’s
desperate to hold onto her home
and her best friend, Aiden. Can
Dot conquer her fear of the
unknown with some help from
the Flair Bears, Mighty Mutant
Power Turtles, Beanie Elders,
and the all-knowing Mystical 8-
ball?



Sponsorships range $250 - $700  
and provide excellent visibility for
your company. Benefits include:

business logo on marketing
materials, socials, and
business recognition in press
releases to local, state, and
national media outlets!

 
complimentary tickets to
sponsored performances  &
season events!

...and many more!

Sponsor Patchwork!



Opportunities

Friend $225
(on the road)

Mentioned in press
releases associated with
your sponsored
production.  
logo on socials, website,
playbill, ads.

+

Patron $700
(on the road, theatre 

& special events)

all benefits of 
“presenter” level

complimentary tix to
Mainstage, Patchwork &
special events.  

Promoter $350
(at the Theatre)

Business name & logo
on Patchwork
sponsorship banner.  

+
all benefits of 
“friend” level

Presenter $600
(on the road & theatre)

+
all benefits of 

“promoter” level

1/8 ad in season rep
playbill   

Pricing is based on (1) sponsored
production. Full season sponsorships
are a la carte and start at $1,000

For more information 
please contact Jorge Donoso, 
Director of Development – 
jorge@weathervanenh.org

+



See You at The Show!

Patchwork 2021!
Patchwork 2023!

Patchwork 2022!


